The Kitsap Saddle Club

Hoofbeats
March Meetings
Board Mtg - February 27th @6:30pm
General Mtg - March 1st @7:00pm
Irish Potluck Dinner @ 6:00

March 2017

2017 KSC Board
President Jana Deck
Vice President Natalie Brandau
Secretary
Lori Vogel
Treasurer Zorina Bleau
Finance Teresa Ford
Buildings & Lands Keith Fischer
Publicity Keri Haugen
Social & Entertainment Dawn Fischer
Kitchen Jodi Dickey
Zone/Sympathy/Grievance Jane Rodriguez
Steward
Lori Powers

Spring is Coming!

There are currently no reports for:
President
Vice President
Club Liason
Treasurer
Social & Entertainment

Steward Report:
We have received 4 judges’ contracts back, and Zorina has received one so we are only waiting on one contract. And will
be contacting that judge to see if they have sent it back or if I need to send another one out.
We have placed our order for our ribbons and trophies as well as more eventer numbers, and were able to come in under budget,
by $146.70. I was contacted by another company in Chehalis that says their ribbons and awards are about the same price as
Hodges. I will be going to see what their prices are an quality of ribbons and trophies. If they are close to the same price as Hodges and the quality is the same then I may order our year end awards from them and save shipping as I can to pick them up.
I have purchased a cash register for use in the booth, I am figuring out how to set it up so that we will be able to have not just Z’s
accounting sheets but a receipt/journal print out from the cash register that we can attach to Z’s accounting sheets. If it doesn’t
work out then I will just resell it for what I can get for it.
I will have to come and do an inventory of our games equipment, etc. as I do not have anything to tell me what was there last
year.
Dawn Fischer donated 3 necklaces, 3 bracelets and 3 pairs of earrings for the games awards. If anyone has any more donations
please contact me either by email starullah@gmail.com, phone 360-265-7106 (you can text me as well), or via Facebook messenger.
Lori Powers
KSC Show Steward

Finance:
We have not heard from the engineer that looked over the building after the water damage as of yet. He
said it would take a couple of weeks. Insurance renewal is done and will be sent out. Working on insurance
for our court for a performance that is coming up. Working on paperwork for easter egg hunt. Lots of insurance inquires. Should be receiving money from Lower Puget Sound Dressage Club to cover the rental and
deposit. I spoke with them and they understand they need their own insurance. Thank you
We have had a set of stall leased for the up coming 2017 show season. Its going to be a great year

Buildings and Lands:
Its’ been a busy new year for the Buildings and Land committee….which is a lot of people. I would like to
acknowledge and thank all of them, but there’s just too many people. I’ve been getting so much help it’s
been awesome. I really appreciate everyone that has pitched in and continues to help. There have been
many projects tackled and more to go on the list. One big project that is being finished up as I write this, is
the rebuilding of the north wall on the club house. The Club had to replace this wall for various reasons, let’s
go with old age though. I went out and solicited bids from different building contractors and Rooster Remodels was the winning bid. In the end, KSC is the real winner. The people at Rooster Remodels have been
great, NO, more than great. They have gone way above and beyond what we hoped for. The craftsmanship,
knowledge, and generosity of all the people we came across are exceptional. Of course as we got started on
the project, more and more issues came up. They probably put three times more labor in than planned for,
yet kept us close to our budget. I believe they saved us thousands of dollars. Please consider Rooster Remodels if anyone is in need of a contracting company. A shout out to Kirk, Nick and all the others that worked so
hard on our Club.

Kitchen Talk
HI ALL, WE ARE DILIGENTLY WORKING ON THE UP-COMING SEASON EVENTS. STAY TUNED TO THE WEBSITE
AND FACEBOOK FOR DETAILS AS THEY ARE FINALIZED. I HAVE BEEN DOING A LOT OF READING THIS WINTER.
THIS IS AN ARTICLE I FOUND INTERESTING, SO I THOUGHT I WOULD SHARE IT.
SEE YA AT THE CLUB,
-DAWN

Diagnosing Lameness in
the Withers
Did you know that your horse has seven wither vertebrae,
that they are not “stuck together” and that each one should
be able to move at least one-half inch to the left and to the
right?
I know—it surprised me, too!
According to Dr. Renee Tucker, the w ither s have the
same range of motion as the other thoracic vertebrae, but
since they are partially covered by the shoulder blades,
their movement is restricted in the standing horse. The
withers are also often sub luxated (in the chiropractic
sense, meaning the joints aren’t working properly) on the left side, writes Dr. Tucker (who is also
certified in equine chiropractic and acupuncture) in her book Where Does My Horse Hurt? This
is primarily because we mount and dismount from the left for the reason I’m sure we’ve all heard before: because once, a rather long time ago, most right-handed people wore their swords belted on the
left side.
“Unless you are still carrying a sword,” says Dr. Tucker, “please make a point of getting on and off
from both sides of the horse. In addition, use a mounting block—mounting the horse pulls on the
withers, and can sub luxate them over time.” Common symptoms of sub luxated withers in
the horse include: difficulty with lateral-bending movements in the front end; difficulty with collection and impulsion; stiffness in the front end; reluctance to stand still, especially when being
mounted; short-striding in front; girthyness/cinchyness; being cold-backed; tripping; decreased
shoulder or shoulder-blade range of motion; one shoulder blade higher than the other; shoulders
that seem tight and difficult to move or stretch; muscles that are tight around the shoulder-blade area; hypersensitivity to being brushed; a rider who feels crooked or a saddle that slips to one side;
trouble with saddle fit; a ewe neck; and/or difficulty developing the horse’s topline muscles.
A special note to ropers: Roping horses frequently have chronically sore withers due to the
“jerk” inherent in roping work. “If you’re a roper, it is to your advantage to learn some massage techniques, as well as to have your horse regularly adjusted,” Dr. Tucker recommends.
In Where Does My Horse Hurt?, Dr. Tucker provides 27 simple body checkups that help you determine when and where your horse hurts, including this list for the withers:
1. Place the side of your hand along the wither bone you are checking, connecting your
hand with as much of the vertebra as possible. Be sure the bottom of your hand does not rest on the
shoulder blade. Do not use your thumbs, as they can create a pressure point and cause the horse’s
muscles to tense up.
2. Use your free
hand to hold the wither bone next to the one you are pushing to keep it still. Gently push
the wither bone to one side of the horse and release it to allow it to go back to center. Do this a few
times to get the feel of its range of motion. Do not push the wither bone to the side and hold it there.
This causes muscles to tighten and you will not be able to feel the wither bones’ true range of motion.
3. Be sure to check all the wither bones and check them from both sides of the horse.
If a wither bone cannot move in either direction, or only one direction, it is sub luxated. Call a certified equine chiropractor.
When it does not appear that the wither bones are sub luxated but symptoms remain, check for subluxations at the shoulder, shoulder blade, ribs, and sternum (Dr. Tucker’s book provides checkups
for these); heel-pain syndrome; ulcers; and saddle-fit issues.
-REBECCA DIDIER
-REBECCA DIDIER

February General Meeting Minutes: 02-01-2017
PRESENT: Keri, Kana, Zorina, Dawn, Jodi, Jane, Teresa, and myself (Lori Vogel)
EXCUSED: Keith
GUESTS/NEW MEMBERS: Member Cora Hess and friend Chuck
Call to Order: 7:08 pm
Presentation of Colors by Court and Pledge by Natalie
Corrections to Minutes: None. Motion: Sue. 2 nd: Natalie. Carries
TREASURER:
December official financial report presented. Motion to accept: Tracey. 2 nd: Natalie. Carries, 1 opposed
January unofficial financial report presented.
47 (+2 tonight) memberships received so far – 8 are new members
Some confusion with stall leases for 2017. This will be sorted out by Teresa
2016 volunteer hour discrepancy has been checked into by Jana and Natalie and has been resolved.
5.5 2017 non-volunteer hours have been pre-paid
We’re in good financial shape so far
2016 remaining court funds have been rolled into 2017 court per Natalie
Estimated upcoming expenses presented. i.e. advertising, ribbons, etc.
One more large deposit coming later this week
Z will be unavailable 02/09-02/10
Motion to accept: Teresa. 2nd: Jane. Carries
BUILDINGS AND LANDS: Excused
01/20 the building flooded and the driveway liquefied and was damaged by the garbage truck
Rock was purchased to repair driveway at $1107.53 – was authorized by special Board Meeting
Work party was held last Saturday to lay rock, dig ditches, etc. Thanks to all who came for their exceptionally hard work!
The Wall – Keith is in contact with Rooster Homes and moving forward. Tabled to new business.
Trees – tabled to new business

VICE PRESIDENT:
Sweetheart Dinner was held tonight – thanks to all who came and consumed! (The clubhouse looked great and the food
was AWESOME!)
Armed Forces Day Parade is 05/20. Please come out and bring your critters. Walk, ride, drag, we really want your participation! Riders must be over 14 and we will have the “covered wagon” for those who want to participate but not
ride. Will meet at KSC at 8:00 am.
Question: will the girls be mounted? Yes, those over age 14
New flags, donated by the 2016 court, have arrived! American, WA State and POW
50/50 raffle held. Winning ticket was 561642, and Tracey Larson wins $22.00!! (Tracey promptly donated her winnings
back to the court J
Queen Maraya raffles off homemade pies (which she will make at the winners convenience). 2 apple pies go to Clif Peterson for $50.00 (with the condition she add kale to the crust) and 2 pumpkin pies are won by Jason Halfhill for his
$30.00 donation!
Leftovers purchased by Jodi, Jane, Dawn, and Wendy Halfhill.
Lori V purchased ½ loin remaining for $50.00 donation. (Prepared and cooked by Bob Bleau – it was awesome!)
Motion to accept: Wendy. 2nd: Sue. Carries

SECRETARY: No report
SOCIAL AND ENTERTAINMENT:
04/15 Easter Egg Hunt – want this to be open to the public. Received Board permission to spend up to $200 on pre-filled
Easter Eggs and other necessities for the Hunt.
Advertising has begun on the Open House and Tack Sale on 04/08. Tables are $10.00. Doors open at 10:00 am, set-up
around 9:00 am
Trail Challenge will be held in August. There will be a committee meeting in late February, date TBD. Stay posted!
Clinics :
06/03 & 06/04 – Centered riding with Kandice Horton
07/28 & 07/29 – Mike and May Edwards
08/26 & 08/27 – Steve Rother
Note: Everyone share information on social media please! (The old “she told two friends and they told two
friends….)
Note: If interested in being a Volunteer Coordinator please see Natalie! We have lots of events to cover this year and will
need help! Doesn’t have to be just one person – bring your friends! (Time served will count towards volunteer
hours!)
Question: will there be a cover charge for the Easter Egg Hunt? A: TBD
Motion to accept: Sue. 2nd: Jeff. Carries
FINANCE:
The Flood:
Thanks to all who were here to help with water mitigation! (Teresa was out of town)
Met with the insurance adjustor, she took a lot of pictures! Insurance will be sending out a civil engineer (on
their dime) to evaluate. Teresa will see about getting a copy of his report for our records
Note: if it turns out to be flooding from ground water we will not be covered. However, insurance preauthorized us to have ServPro come out for water removal/drying. Teresa is prepared to argue with the insurance in the event they don’t want to pay for ServPro. Zorina will NOT pay any bill received from ServPro
until the insurance stuff is done.
Insurance renewal is due 03/01. Teresa is working on the paperwork now.
Stall sets for yearly lease – they are leased for $100 for a set of two and you MUST be a member of KSC. Talk to Teresa if
interested.
Don’t forget, if you lease stalls you are responsible for their maintenance.
Motion to accept: Sue. 2nd: Jeff. Carries, 1 opposed.
LIAISON:
Sympathy – sent four cards, 1 birthday and 3 get well
Grievance – none
Penny A Mile – 9 sign ups so far. Still time to sign up! (See Jane)
Zone – next meeting 03/01, 6:00 pm at KSC. Will be going over rules, year end awards and sponsorships
B-Show:
3 days, 07/07-07/09, 181 classes offered
Judges and Steward lined up. Fri/Sat – David and Heidi Massengill. Sun – Patty Burns and Jamie Gray. Steward is
Lisa Gardner
Class list has been approved and will be posted on both the KSC and Zone sites.
17 high point categories available. Reserve and Champion offered in about 90%. Buckles will be offered, along
with belts – handmade by Jane
Will be offering ribbons only under the Call Judge as a cost savings. Placings will be 1-6 + Reserve
$2k in sponsors - $550 turned in so far

Need to get list of available stalls for rent. Have made arrangements for the Riding Place to catch any overnight
overflow. Will also be looking at coating our rental stalls with Chew Stop this year J
Board has pre-approved $200 for purchase of prizes at Wilco (during their February sale!)
Will be a slight increase in only championship class fees and the pre-registration cut-off will be 10 days prior to
the show.
Things needed: Parking director, desserts for Judges and distribution of advertising.
Motion to accept: Teresa. 2nd: Wendy. Carries, 1 opposed
HOOFBEATS:
First Youth Meeting held – 9 youth attended, more are showing interest.
Kids will have an unofficial gathering on 02/28
Jane will be handling the embroidery for the group.
Motion to accept: Sue. 2nd: Jason. Carries
STEWARD: Excused
Flyer has been created and passed around for review (Best EVER!)
Judges are lined up and ready to go!
Ribbon inventory completed – approximately $1200 to restock inventory
Salt blocks donated by Robyn Ornsby (Thanks Robyn!)
Lori P has purchased a cash register for the booth (not sure where it’s going to fit, but we’ll give it a try!). It was her personal purchase, not out of KSC funds. If it doesn’t work she feels she can easily re-sell it.
Been passing around the idea of “mentors” stationed at the show. (To help new competitors with questions)
Plans for volunteer orientation/training; would like to see if we can have a morning riders trail course)
KITCHEN: No report.
OLD BUSINESS:
The Wall. 4k was previously approved to replace the rotten dining room wall. Flood showed there are additional repairs
needed. Board requested getting an additional bid from Rooster to re-side the remainder of the wall. Keith spoke
with Rooster and the original bid, plus residing the remainder of the north wall comes to approximately $1891.00
(barring any can of worms once opened.
Board recommends expanding the original bid from Rooster to include re-siding the whole north wall. Motion
made by Dawn. 2nd: Jodi. Discussion. For: 12, Against: 0. Motion carries.
The Trees. Additional bids for the rotted trees by the arena have been received by Timberland and By the Book Services.
All bids agree that the large maple on the end (that everyone likes to hang under) is dangerously rotted and needs to
come down. The poplar next to it is in similar shape. The maple closest to the announcer’s booth appears to be salvageable but needs and treatment.
Board recommends accepting the bid from Timberland for $2000 for the above services. Motion made by Jodi.
2nd: Tracey. Discussion. For: 10, Against: 0. Motion carries.
Motion made by Teresa to replace the removed big maple on the end with a new planting by October 31, 2017.
2nd: Jeff. Motion carries, unanimous.
Fundraising options discussed for new tree
Stall repairs were approved last month. Tabled to spring.
NEW BUSINESS:
Motion made by Jane to authorize $1225 so she can purchase the awards buckles for the B-Show while they are on sale.
2nd: Zorina. No discussion. Carries – unanimous.
Motion made by Teresa to authorize an additional $800 to Jane to pick up the incidental ribbons, prizes, etc. needed for
the B-show. 2nd: Tracey. Discussion, (Note: Jane has already received $2k in verbal sponsorships with $550 already

Canter ad – Tracey would like approval for $160-170 to place our show calendar in the Washington State Horseman Canter. Motion: Zorina. 2nd: Jane. Motion carries.
Proposed changes to Appendix G – Show forms were passed out at the beginning of the meeting for members to review.
These changes came about at the recommendation of the Show Committee Meetings. Changes reviewed and approved by membership.
Show Committee requests $1200 to purchase ribbons needed for the 2017 show season. Motion made by Jane. 2 nd:
Tracey. Motion carries, unanimous.
Question: the mold in the announcer’s booth? Answer: will be addressed at the 03/11 work party.
GOOD OF THE ORDER:
Sue asks for prayers. The suspect in Mac’s case has a hearing on 02/03. He will either be pleading guilty or the matter
will be set for trial on 03/20.
Colin Vogel did his first solo drive tonight and has texted his mother to let her know he arrived home safely J
Jane will be entering her designs at the leather show in Prescott, AZ
Teresa attended her first clinic with Rosie last Saturday and had a blast! Recommends it for anyone!
Motion to adjourn: Somewhere around 9:00 pm

KSC Sponsors
A HUGE thank you for all of our 2016 Sponsors! We couldn't do what we
do without all of you!
Misc. Sponsorships:
Wilco and Robyn Ornesby - salt blocks, to be divided between B show, Playdays, Trail Rides.
Tyke Slatten - Saddle for Trail Challenge Raffle

"B" Show Sponsorships:
Angela Swedburg(Briggs) – Buckle-Buckle sponsorship
Beyond the Fringe(Jane Rodriguez) - Leather belts
Jodi Dickey - misc. sponsorship
Mark & Trina Rhoton - misc. sponsorship
Maggie & Megan O’Brien - misc. sponsorship
Heliker Family - misc. sponsorship
Kristine Enfield - English sponsorship
Elsa Fuhrer - misc. sponsorship
Goliger Leather of CA. - Leather in Hand
Matthew Olson - misc. sponsorship
ReMax Town & Country (Judy Davey & Dean Menad) - misc. sponsorship
Sea Spots Regional Appaloosa - Appaloosa Halter sponsorship
Lori Vogel - Championship sponsorship

Court Sponsorships:
Cheryl Brandau - Sponsorship for Princess Emma Brandau
Beyond the Fringe (Jane Rodriguez) - Embroidery on court shirts
Matheson Automotive, LLC.-sponsorship for Princess Ambyr Halfhill
Nostalgia House Bakery - donated cake for court banquet
Gazebo Floret - donated flower table decorations for court banquet
Lori Vogel – sponsorship for Queen Maraya Brown
Natalie Brandau – sponsorship for Princess Emma Brandau

If you are interested in Sponsoring The Kitsap Saddle Club and receiving free advertising in our Monthly Hoofbeats, and at our shows. Please contact Keri Haugen 253-3136866 thehoofbeats@hotmail.com

Advertising
Pacific Overland Expo presents
2nd Annual Horsedrawn Vehicle and Equipment Auction
Dennis Turman & Rormey Bronwich - Auctioneers

The auction benefits the Youth Educational Scholarship Foundation
April 21 & 22, 2017
Yamhill Country Fairgrounds
McMinnville, Oregon www.PacificOverlandExpo.com
Z's Note: This type of auction sell light and draft equipment,harness, buggies, framed
pictures, all kinds of books, and there is something for everyone.

If you are interested in having your advertisement appear on this page for the
2017 year please Contact Keri at thehoofbeats@hotmail.com

